The work is divided into three parts. In ; or, in the words of the motto which stands on the title-page, " La sante des enfants tire son origine de la sante des parents."
We pass over the general observations contained in the preface and introduction, merely premising that M. Lugol agrees with most pathologists in regarding tubercle as the anatomical pathognomonic sign of scrofula; and that, in his opinion, this substance has the same origin and mode of formation as all the organs of the body ; that it is itself a sort of organ which has its own particular life, as the liver and the spleen have theirs; that, like them, it is spontaneously developed ; that it is a pathological production, which essentially modifies all the organic elements, and consequently their functions, and that it impresses upon the subjects affected by it a peculiar constitution, the tubercular?a constitution from which are subsequently derived the tubercles which may involve all the tissues, and an infinite number of diseases improperly called scrofulous. (Preface, pp. 5-6.) We trust our readers will fully comprehend all points of this profession of belief.
I. Of the hereditary origin of scrofulous diseases. This origin is recognized by two principal characters : 1, the commonness of the disease in any family; and 2, the great mortality which it occasions there.
The first is one of the most striking circumstances which meets an observer in studying scrofulous diseases; and even where the affection is not openly developed in all the members, he will notice that they all bear the external signs of a peculiar constitution, the most prominent features of which are here described.
The general conformation of the body is not good; the trunk and the extremities are not well proportioned; the head is too large, and, in general, the joints also. The median line is often not in the centre, and there is not rarely an incompleteness of union there, giving rise to separation of the linea alba and hare-lip, either simple or complicated with fissure of the palate. Some children are pigeon-breasted, the ribs being twisted and the sternum projecting upwards and forwards, so that the antero-posterior diameter of the chest exceeds the transverse. This deformity is sometimes gradually modified between the eighth and twelfth year, or at the time of puberty; but it more commonly persists, and is then a proof that the scrofulous taint is deeply rooted.
Scrofulous subjects are generally of small stature, but occasionally the direct opposite is the case ; the teeth, both of the first and second dentition, but [Oct.
To one other thing we must refer, because, though bad at all times, it is peculiarly reprehensible in professional writings; we mean the tone of special pleading, which has so constantly jarred upon our feelings in the perusal of these pages. Trivial 
